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BRILLIANT SCENES Aï 
UNVEILING OE KING LOCAL NEWSCanada In The War i

Two Great Examples of Marcus’Value
PATRIOTIC CONCERT

Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 
Parts of Dominion

A pleasing programme has been ar- 
| ranged for a patriotic concert to 
j he given this evening in St Mary’s 

Montreal, Oct. 1—With soldiers pre- church school room, Waterloo street the 
senting arms and bands playing the na- Proceeds to be given , to the patriotic 
tionai anthem, His Royal Higimess the fund, 

their campaign by seeking cash subscrip- Duke of Connaught unveiled the King j 
tions to aid their work. A start was1 Edward statue in Phillips Square this
made yesterday with the receipt of $50 morning. It was a striking ceremony, ! Through Europe in Peace and War. 
from Mrs. Bonsai!, a Canadian now re- soldiers in rifle green, the picturesque Illustrated lecture Rev. J. A. MacKie-
sidiqg in Cornwall, England. uniform of the Highlanders, boy scouts gan> Friday eveniiig St David’s, Miss

The Furness Withy Company lias and cadets otr-yarious corps. A troop of Thomson, A. C. Smith, "soloists; admis- 
onered the government of Nova Scotia cavalry winch had escorted the royal. s;on jgc
the use of one of their ships for the car- party to tflc square added an additional ; _________
riage of the provincial gift of apples to touch of ?ulor to the brilliant secene. 1 gt. John Council 937, Knights of
Bc,l?uUm' , Thc scats for the L'°° invited guests | Columbus, wil meet ’this evening in their

1 hroughout Kent county, N. B., it is were filled with members of the domin- rooms, Coburg street, for election of of- 
planned to collect donations of potatoes ion and provincial parliaments, the clergy fleers. ’ 
and other vegetables to be sent to the the beneli and the bar. The square imu 

. . . aid of the Belgians, and several farmers been brilliantly decorated with flags and
ciety is now planning on a new move in- have already given contributions. bunting and the stand was covered with

the red, white and blue.
Their Royal Highnesses were received 

at the statue by His Worship, Mayor ;
Martin, who represented the City of j
Montreal, and the members of the King ! _ .,
Edward memorial committee- Sir Thos.: The street cars running to Seaside 
Shauglinessy, president of the committee, Park were taken off the route y ester- 
welcomed the governor general in a short day. 
address. He was followed by Sir Alex- 
under Lacostes.

Rome, Oct. 1—The Austrian govern- The Duke of Connaught in his address, 
ment has replied to the Italian protest f?vel* ™ J/1? fr™ch, ,and /ngjjSÎ!’ A meeting of electrical workers, line-
airninst _. . ., ... I thanked Montreal tor being the hrst men and power house men will be held
g tile floating mines in the Adn- j Canadian city to erect a memorial to the ;n Oddfellows’ Hall, corner Union street 

atic sea. Austria deplores the sinking of i late king. and Hazen avenue, Friday evening at 8
Italian vesesls and promises to take Then Mayor Martin accepted the gift o’clock, A full attendance is requested.

on behalf of the City of Montreal and 
handed the unveiling cord to the Duke J 
of Connaught. As the folds fell away j 
from the statue the bands struck up ;
“God Save the King,” the soldiers pre- | men’s suit in town priced at $10.75 step 
sented arms and children sang patriotic in and we’ll show it to you.—Weizel’s

Cash Store, 243-247 Union street.

rPHIS Imperial Oak Buffet, Colonial design, is a 
piece of furniture to be heartily desired.IjwF

W'\ l
Ample drawer and cupboard space is given and 
the extra large mirror is of British Bevelled Plates. 
Wooden knobs.

Tf«;, 1fl’l -V
The receipts from the High School 

Alumnae presentation of “All the Com
forts of Home,” at the Opera House to
taled $478.75. After expenses have been 
paid $200 will be given to the patriotic 
fund, and $200 to Irving Beers who di
rected the production.

The executive of the ladies’ associa
tion of tlie Natural History Society yes
terday decided to hold their course of 
paid lectures, devoting the proceeds to 
the Red Cross fund. “Economics of the 
Family” will be the subject of the series.

The local branch of the Red Cross So-

SHOULD BE INTERESTING
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TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Tonight (Thursday) regular meeting. 

Full attendance requested, Oddfellows’ 
Hall, 8 p. m.

Handsome Five-Piece Parlor Suit, upholstered in 
either plain or fancy velours; mahogany-finished frame
Just a Limited Amount at $19.85

Regular value, $27.00

ft

HOW MUCH SLEEP? OUR PRICE IS $26.75
The regular value of this is $36.00SEASON ENDED.(Scottish American.)

When a man is in perfect health he 
wakes up naturaly when he has had 
enough sleep. What is enough sleep1 is 
entirely a matter of habit and of indi- j 
viduality. One man may have had 
enough when he lias slept four hours. It 
is not well for a man who is in the habit 
of sleeping eight or nine hours to cut 
down his night’s rest- suddenly to four 
or five. The healthy man wakes tip 
ready to get up, ready to leave his bed.
This is because he is too full of vigor to 
lie idle. The man in perfect health must 
be active. But his awakening need not 

7--necessarily be sudden. Many men wake 
up gradual}'. Such an awakening is 
pleasant, and is often accompanied by 
the greatest mental activity of the day.
Poets have found themselves composing 
their most beautiful of verses, musicians 
imagining thc loveliest melodies, when 
in that condition of perfect physical rest,
with the mind refreshed by a night of * ___ .
sleep. Nor has the healthy man any re- m ni f .^xa^tVna'tl^n was begun
collection of ‘his night. He may have ,, 8 2n, charge against Information on the insurance affected
dreamt, and he may have in his mind1 steaImg. Miss by the Centrevillc fire is somewhat
some hazy recolection of his dream, but i , ,;.fVLe,V,lif,no and *°.Id meagre, but the following amounts
this passes away like a breath from a ! ///u "«t' Breen told of carried through. St. Jonn offices:
polished steel surface. Sleep is to the a]s„ g ? -vm!/- n. K!nsr Stevens Brothers, stock, $500 each in
healthy man merely a reviving process hi "/!, * “if ®16 told ,°f haJing Westchester, Glen Fails and National 
for brain and body. It annihilates the “afi JLhlrJ? bu* a/tar" ! Benefit.
poisons of fatigue that have accumulât- conduct to th/lfn 'ro/0/*T her 1 tieor8e Beckwith, dwellings, British

« & ss/a-ss- avibrating Tith eUner^JfonrPtheUL'orfkbof mT* Kin"'’wi’ Ÿ hers</ had /lis^d: Tl White, stock, small removal loss | L ^^e^T^n ““ raaf sto^The

an°ther day‘ ' [***" the prisonerJoin’gTr|o thVsL Xbe^d ttaPhJSdfrf HtaSSrtfwt O^L^ts” is 'published and to-
tion yesterday and telephoned to Detec- 5qq morrow and Saturday it will be shown
tire Killen who made the arrest. The in on Imperial Theatre curtain. Those who
prisoner was remanded until tomorrow " " ’ _ saw the opening chapters last Friday
morning. 0T IflUM MiV DL and Saturday are filled with tinging

GRANT—To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick David Hennessy appeared before Mag- 01. JUlHl III AI DL curiosity and anticipation in trying to
A. Grant, 90 Spring street, on Sept. 29, ' «strate Ritchie this morning to answer to figure out how the mysterious love-token,
1914, a son. ! a charge of assaulting Policeman An- f DLMflllMT DDDT the freshly plucked rose, came into the

LEACH—On Sept. 80, 1914, to the derson besides that of being drunk. Po- IiLIiIUUIi I I (Jit I I band of unconscious Alan Law as he
wife of Charles F.. I-each, 78 Hilyard hceman Anderson said he saw Hennes- lay in the burned forest after saving the
street, a son—42 pounds. sey sitting on a doorstep in Pond street ——r--------  perfidious Judith Trine from being

KING—At Montreal Ave., Fairville last evening. He told him he would have (Continued from page 1 ) swept over the falls in her bark canoe.
Plateau, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. King, on to move on. Later he placed him Under i, ti s . f imn„ssiv„ nronortinns had Thc rose was to be the Pled^ of theSept. 24, 1914, a son. ari-est. Hennessy resisted and struggled,1 L cot ot 1 presslve ProPortions had genye s;ster, Rose Trine, in seeking as-

flercely, kicking the policeman in the leg ' all he could stand. Going up to a party sistance from Alan Law, the only sur-
until it bled and afterwards butting him of the German Mormans, who had been viving member of a family against whom
with his head until the patrol wagon ar- I doimr most of the talking he hi the Trines had a family feud.

GORHAM-MASTEN—At 92 Somer- Jhf magistrate told Anderson he j s°ay the Ge™ aro better
set street, on September 30, by Rev M s*1<>uld out who was giving Hennes- flgflter3 than the British; well, prove 

Conron, Ernest J; Gorham, of F} rum- The man wk remanded. I it. Pick out six of your best men and
irowe’s Flats, to Ethelyn Constance in the'miîir^court this momina chareed i ^ wiU fight them one after the other on It may, in short, be taken as an axiom 

Masten, of this city. , ‘ uil .C.tiL and h!wlTnv in rh„!wte uny terms you .want.” The pro-Ger- of medical science that everything of
MAHONEY-REICKER—At Victoria ' street last nfeht about teo o'clock IIelmal,s showed loss desire to fight than value in medicine afl& surgery has arisen 

street Baptist church, by Rev. B. H. j " remnndeif - i to talk, and the challenge was not ac- from the* applications of experimental
Nobles, on September 80, Willaril Ben- ! Ta Mclnemev was eiven in charm Iceptedl research. Nor can future advance be
son Mahony to Julia Frances Reicker,1 hv his wife last cvcnimf charged with I A llttle later th« Mormons organized ! made by any other method than the
both of this city. I using threatening and abusive language a concert in the saloon, and a British research method. It is true that accid-
SeptImbN^^lE?nrold/.A Evlnsr°tonida ^t0 h" and also with breaking a door ri : °®cer who was connected with the out may teach occasionally, as it did,
May!mdaurghte’r IT James Trrill St- pirate Ind romandj"1 ^

Ï0 EIGHT WITH ITALYV
See Our Beautiful Display of Fall Furniture and CarpetsELECTRICAL WORKERS’ MEET

ING

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St. Ii
10-3measures to remove the menace to ship

ping and to fully indemnify the families 
of the victims.

It is reported that Italy demands from 
Austria an indemnity of $1,000,000.

Paris, Oct. 1—Italy is ready to make 
a protest to Turkey against the aboli
tion cf the capitulations at Constanti
nople, according to a Rome despatch to 
the Havas Agency.

MEMORIES OF THE KAISER’S COURT 100 lATE for classificationTHE Bro-P
If you would like to see the best

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow Chow, 
Special Cake, Doughnuts, White and 
Brown Bread.—Women’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Room, 168 Union.

TO LET—Fine flat with furnace, etc., 
in Dorchester street. Apply 158 Union. 
’Phone Main 789.

T° LET—Large room, 84 Germain.
______________________  17085-10—8

^^7‘ANTED—Second-hand steam boiler 
for heating purposes. Address C. 

care Times. 17083-10—5
RANTED—A Horse to work for his 

keep for the fall and winter. Ad
dress P. S. Cattiln, East Rivèrside, K.

17078-10—2

Songs. (W. T. Allison in Montreal Mail)
In view of the timeliness of the sub

ject and the rich material to be exploit
ed. I want to return to day to the book 
which I reviewed in this column last 
week, “Memories of the Kaiser’s Court” 
by Anne Top'ham (Methuen and Co., 
London). Last week I tried to show that 
this English authoress who for over ten 
years acted as governess to the Kaiser’s 
only daughter, the Princess Victoria 
Louise, has analyzed his character with 
great shrewdness and, while admitting 
his personal charm and his geniality as 
husband, father and host, has demon
strated conclusively that he is an egotist 
utterly unfitted for the task of rulers hip. 
Today I wish to quote some scraps of 
Kaiser-talk in this volume to give my 
readers an additional grasp of Wilhelm’s 
character.

drunkenness in England is slowly but 
surely decreasing, but she soon found 
that she could not tell His Hohenzollern 
Majesty anything that he did not want 
to believe. He had more faith in his own 
observations than in any amount of sta
tistics.

PROVINCIAL NOTESINSURANCE IN THE Edward C. Chapman, of Moncton, has 
been appointed a provincial constable.

Rev. Théophile Hache, of Caraquet, 
Gloucester Co., has been registered to 
solemnize marriages.CENTREVILLE FIREPOLICE COURT

The author of this book had abund- 
opportunities for studying Ger

many’s militarÿ-'easte and military ideal 
as applied to education. She concludes 
that the latter breeds up a class of men 
who are earnest, loyal, and self-sacrific
ing, but possess extremely narrow views, 
who see and judge everything from a 
purely military, autocratic standpoint, 
and are quite unable to sympathize with 
or understand the aspirations of the 
normal human being towards personal 
initiative and liberty of action. “The 
members of this military class still fight 
ideas with physical force, hold the uni
form as sacrosanct, are overbearing, 
touchy, often (with, of course, many ex
ceptions) insufferably vain and spiteful. 
They realize most emphatically that they 
are the masters, not the servants of the 
German people ; they are a class aloof, 
apart, a class wielding tremendous so
cial and political power. Sometimes it 
seems almost a pity that Carlyle re-dis
covered the virtues of that ‘iracund 
Hohenzollern,’ Frederick William I. So 
many latter-day Prussians, without pos
sessing any of his sturdy virtues, seem 
to model their conduct on his, and try 
to impress the world by the more dis
agreeable, rather than the more praise
worthy traits of his vivid, forceful per
sonality.” Miss Topham’s comments are 
splendid marginal accompaniments to 
the history which has been made this 
summer.

SAVINGS RETURNS.
The returns for the month at the gov

ernment Savings Bank shows deposits of 
$62,639.91 and withdrawals of $67,605.22.

IS AT HAVANA
Schooner Melba, Captain Sponagle ar

rived yesterday at Havana with lumber 
from Bridgewater, N. S.

“TREY O’ HEARTS” TOMORROW

ant

are

C.

JfRj'RNISHED ROOMS, Board if de
sired; heated, electric lights, 678 

Main (City end.) 17081-10—8
^O LET—Self-contained house, 7 

rooms and bath, rent $17.00 per 
month. Apply 43 Carmarthen; Phdne 
No. 2147-21.

One of the chief reasons why Ger
many plunged into the present war is to 
be found in the Kaiser’s failure to un
derstand English politics. During his 
boyhood the Kaiser usually spent his 
holidays in England and English influ
ences helped to mould his character, but 
Miss Topham declares that, while he 
loves and admires English life, he has 
a perplexed, irritated wonderment and 
contempt for English politics. His won
derment and irritation must have in
creased ten-fold during the last few 
months. “Not one of your ministers” he 
said to the governess on one occasion, 
“can tell how many ships of the line 
you have in your navy, I can tell him— 
he can’t tell me. And your minister of 
war can’t even ride, I offered him a 
mount and every opportunity to see the 
manoeuvres. ‘Thanks very much Your 
Majesty’s gracious offer—sorry can’t ac
cept it—I’m no horseman unfortunately. 
A minister of war!—and he can’t ride! 
Unthinkable !” He gave his short, sharp 
laugh.”

BIRTHS 17088-10—8
T° LET—Cottage near Courtenay Bay 

works, immediate possesion. Ap
ply A. W. Brooks, 30 Marsh street, City.

17089-10—8
FOUND—A sum of money in the vic

inity of Winter" street school. Own
er can have same by proving ownership 
and paying expenses. W. A. Nelson, 
Winter street school.
\ V”A NTFU—Up till twelve o’clock 

noon, Friday, October 2nd, tend
ers for clearing and removing brick. See 
Brigadier G. Miller, Salvation Army, 
Merchants' Bank Bldg, for particulars.

17095-10—2

17087-10—3

MARRIAGES

V LEARNING BY RESEARCH.

It,
BOARDERS WANTED—Large room, 

with board in a private family, 
suitable for a man and wife or two 
gentlemen or lady, with home privileges, 

house, good home cooking. Ad
dress E., care Times.

The Peoples’ Dairy
warm

We, “The Busy Dairy,” wish to thank 
our patrons for their continued trade 
and beg to announce to the citizens that 
we are here on the “lower flat”—still do
ing business—still open for orders.

We not only have the best facilities 
for taking care of our milk and cream— 
we have the best of these goods—procur
ed from the most up-to-date farmers— 
and always on hand.

Deliveries leave for city routes at 6 
a. m., 10 a. m., and 11.30 a. m.—3 p. m. 
and 5 p. m. Carleton 10 a. m.

Commencing October the Sundav de
livery will be discontinued for the win
ter season.

17080-10—8Recently the German troops destroyed
j mount commission, found it necessary to for example, in the dreadful burns un- tfle churches and art treasures of Lou-
use vigorous measures before he secured wittingly inflicted on themselves and pa- vajn ancj swept Belgium with fire and
their consent to opening and closing the tients by the early experiments in X-ray sword. Miss Topham reports as a die-
affair with the British National Anthem, therapy and diagnosis. But accident is tum of tfle “Art and war cannot
Later, however, after the Mormons had ! only the most blundering type of experi- flTe sjde hy side.” He made this remark
an opportunity to read the British mentation, and results obtained by its during the course of a conversation de-

f]N TIIRilâV APT R “white paper” and other evidence, their chance agency do not reallv invalidate scriptive of his visit to England, where 
MASSON—At Fairville on Oct. 1, UI1 lUluUnl UUI. U attitude showed a marked change. the universal law that man only learns ke enjoyecj the art treasures in country

James Masson, aged 74 years. ________ __________ —» -------------- by experience, or in other words by houses sal(lx he, “you have never
Notice of funeral later. A BIG MATTER. research. Research is, after all, only the had a Napoleon to piunder and burn
COLEMAN—Suddenly at Providençe, Victor, owned by W. J. Alexander,   acquisition of fresh experience by the lyour country houses Your Reynoldses

R. I., on Sept. 30, Frank Coleman, son and Etta Mac, owned by John Glynn, New York, Oct. 1—Thc announcement trained expert, usually led on to his ex- j and Gainsboroughs where would they
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Coleman of St. will race for a side bet of $200, mile of the proposed investigation of indus- périment by inductance from other facts. | haye ^ if Napoleon’s marshals or his
John, aged 89 leaving mother, father, six heats, best 8 in 5. Mr. Sharran, a pro- trial relations in the United States;—Dr. Benjamin Moore in The Popular sojdjers dad seen them? Perhaps burnt
brothers and six sisters to motm. fessional driver, will drive Etta Mac, was made In a statement issued here by | Science Monthly. or destroyed or sent to the Louvre. All

Funeral at Providence, R. I., on Sat- and Mr. Wilbur, also a professional Jerome Greene, secretary of the Rocke- -------- ----- - ■— --------- nilr ,lrt treasures were absolutely de-UP}’Or\T T H- -t teamster will drive Victor. There will feller Foundation. * Cardinal’s Health Improves s°t"y£ burnt" by N^oi^T,? £d
• VUtY 1 1 ®n . the 80th be other events announced later. “In spirit and method the investiga- Rome> 0ct. 1—Cardinal Dominic Fer- war cannot live side by side. We have
vv at u rC c w-m4,1 Spnn8 Street, Thos. Hayes will see the track is in tion of the problem of industrial re]a- ratn, prefect of the Congregation of had too much fighting, and now must
Eliza, widow of William Young, aged good shape, and the management intends tions will be like that carried on by the ; Bishops, who has been ill for some days, re-create, rebuild almost from the be-
i ?,CarSt’ leav,ng one s,ster aDd one ! to use every effort to make this the Rockefeller Institute of medical research, is todav reported better. His fever has ginning ” To which the governess made

° . „ „ , i banner meet of the season. and other inquiries instituted by the decreased and his physicians hope that reply: “Yes. it is lucky for us to live on^“S^^irKiL^^lREFU^OOSE^LT----------- ^^^robiem of industrial ^

°’young—In this citv on the 30th A ™ \^&^tSm^X“wit^
inst. at her residence 41 Spring street, Albany, Oct. Injustice Chester of the wha^R beH^es to ^the moTroJpfl- fthe Bert OflllitV M8 RttSOMblt Mal hèak emphatically ‘^“you recoin ze
El.za, widow of William Young, ag«h supreme court today dismissed the ap- cated and at the same time the most Tilt BtSt Quality «t 8 KfSOMDIC mCC head emphatically “0^} ou ^ recognize
« years, leaving one sister to mourn. plication for a change of venue made by urgent question of modern times, and it . , stdl nodding vigorously, tliink-

Notice of funeral hereafter. counsel for Colonel Theodore Roosevelt is precisely for this reason that the in- ,n_ t am Slire a eo(Ki deal about Nelson
DUNLAP In this city, on the 30th against whom a suit for libel has been vestigation has been instituted.” I O U) • , ,, ’

inst., Mary Jane, wife of James Dunlap, brought by William Barnes, chairman of (See page 10.) I OcLVC 3 l 31F
aged 78 years,, leaving her husband, the Republican state committee. Jus'tice ------------- , I»- --------------
three daughters and one çon to mourn. Chester held that Colonel Roosevelt XT/A D watcc _£ /1 r.

Funeral on Friday, Oct. 2, from her could obtain a fair trial in Albany conn- W/\t\ 1N(J 1 C.3 Ol VjlaSSCS
late residence, 42 Charles street; service J ty. Chairman Barnes sued for $50,000 
begining at 2.15 o’clock. damages.

SLKFIII6 CABS IN WHICH
THE PASSENGEBS MAY SLEEP 'RACING AT MOOSEPAÏHDEATHS

Railroad Superintendeet Has an Idea 
1 Which, if Carried Out, Would Make 

Rest Possible While Traveling

That is the unique ideal of the 
superintendent of a southwestern rail
road, sleeping cars in which the pas-

Mr. p H s p, . , , se"6ers wiU be allowed to sleep. What hex 1rs. 11. ri. Llooc*» who h&s been nronnsps ic nimAcf _•the guest of Miss Haggerty, left on C. P ? ! aJmost as starthnS as the 
P. R. last night for Sackville, where she outbreak of war in Europe, since the 
will be the guest of Lieut.-Governor seemed to be as widely impossible 
W“,od;. the other. Yet he approaches the prob-

srar ra-im "-** ^ ™-
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Watson, of the fpire an echo m the hearts of travellers, 

Bellisle, were in the city yesterday to because the solution he offers really does 
attend the Watson-EIliott wedding. So to the root of the trouble.

Miss Jessie Cunningham accompanied He has issued orders to train crews 
by her brother, Harold, left on Wednes- to cut out the big noises, the unneces- 
day’s boat to visit relatives in Lynn, sary racket that makes sleeping in the 
Mass- sleeping car a misnomer. And he classi-

J. Walter Cunningham of 81 Queen fies these noises qo that if those he speci- 
street, has returned after a month’s visit fies are cut out none of the present dis 
iw the west. turbances will be left. The clanging of

His friends will regret to learn that bells, the tooting of whistles, the sudden 
George A. Noble is seriously ill with popping off of steam by engines close to 
apoplexy at his home in Rothesay sleeping cars, the hissing and sputtering 
avenue. of locomotives, the shouting back and

Dr. J. D. Maher returned today from forth in the yards that train crews seem 
Halifax. to think essential, and the selection of

H. J. Logan, of Amherst, is in the the aisle for nocturnal conversation by ' 
city today. the porters ail these too familiar foes of ’

Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, is at sleep are to be eliminated, if he can have 
the Royal hotel. bis way. Bumping the sleeping cars

Dr. David Townsend, superintendent back and forth is also to be reduced to 
of the River Glade sanitarium, is in the tbe minimum.
city today. 1° the light of experience it does not

Harold D. Smith, formerly of this seen} probable that this can be carried 
city, and now of Vancouver, left on the oaT *n its entirety in this generation. But 
Boston train this morning. this superintendent is to be given credit

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson return- i°r a £reat idea.—Pittsburg Dispatch, 
ed to their city residence today from 
Rothesay.

new
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The German Emperor has a great 
sense of humor; he enjoys “Punch.” In 
the winter evenings at the New Palace 
Miss Topham pictures him surrounded 
by English papers. While the Empress 
busied herself with her needlework, he 
read extracts aloud. “He was very 
of Punch,” says the governess, “especi
ally of the political cartoons, in which 
he so frequently figured under the guise 
of a sea-serpent, an organ-grinder, or his 
imperial self, with exaggerated mous
taches and portentious frown. I always 
liked to hide “Punch” when it was my 
tum downstairs. His Majesty liked to 
thrust these embarrassing pictures un
der my nose. ‘What d’you think of 
that?” he would say. “Nice, isn’t it? 
Good likeness, eh?” It was often diffi
cult to find a suitable answer on the 
spur of the moment.”

“America,” the big aeroplane in which 
flight across the Atlantic had been con- 

j templated by Lieut. Porte, R. N., was 
yesterday shipped aboard a steamer for 
England.

The seizure of two big shiploads of 
copper for the Krupp Gun works in 
Germany by British men-of-war 
under discussion yesterday in the Unit
ed States senate. It was said that the 
American shippers had been pail in full 
for the Cargoes, and there setmed to be 
no violation of the international law re
garding contraband, although the cargoes 
were in neutral ships and billed to neu
tral ports.

A huge supply of modern cannon lias 
been ordered for the Italian army, and 
factories in Italy are working overtime 
to meet the demand.
Steamer Crew Safe

Lowestoft, Eng., Oct. 1—The crew of 
the steamer Selby, sunk by a mine in 
the North Sea while on a voyage from 
Shields to Antwerp, were landed here 
today.

i
If you require one lens for near 
and another for far vision, 
don’t bother with two pairs of 
glasses.

Get a pair of Opifex Bifocals.

They’ll give you perfect vision 
for far and near objects, look 
as well as ordinary lenses and 
do away entirely with the nui
sance of two pairs of glasses.

You’ll never waste time look
ing for your “other glasses” 
then. You’ll put a stop to the 
strain of trying to see because 
you’ve only one pair of “specs” 
with you—the wrong pair.

Opifex Bifocals can be ground 
to correct any defect in re
fraction. They are not expen
sive. They’ll soon earn their 
cost in time saved and the 
greater convenience and com
fort they bring to you.

Step into Sharpe’s and ask for 
a demonstration of Opifex 
Bifocals.

Why Hwe the People Used Over 
a Hundred Million Boxes?

fond
r

was

*phe extraordinary merit of Laxative Bromo Quinine 
A plains the reason why the people of all nations have used 
the enormous quantity of over One Hundred Million 
(100,000,000) Boxes^of this famous remedy.
After reading the accompanying label from the box of

Laxative Bromo
An excellent remedy for Coughs and Colds. Relieves the J
Cough and also the feverish conditions and Headache, ) U 1111 lie j 1611111 gf

1 which are usually associated with colds. The second or ( what it anf\ linw
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will< ^ j 11 .S n0W

, move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when thc cold ) it QOCS it, VOU Call 
i .will be relieved. In treating colds it is very important that / 4-1, : «

thc bowels should move well every day. This preparation ( Understand. Wily tlllS 
| moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the > remcdv IS Used cn 

liver and all thesecretions to action. Directions:-Adults ) ~ b Llaeci SO
should be taken immed* < etteCtlVely Dy SO

______ many millions of
com’,1,Pe°Pje- Whenever
days. Children whoare not old enough to swallow pills, ihv ( yOU feel SL Cold COm- 
tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion > . v * i r
to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take/ *Dg OU 1111 II 1C Ol tUe
2 tablets every 2 or J hours until relieved ? name LâXativC

‘Fac-similé of label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box) Bromo Quinine.

ex-

THE BEST REASON.

Upton Sinclair tells this story about 
a school address he once madei—

“It was a school of little boys,” said 
Mr. Sinclair, “and I opened my address 
by laying a coin' upon the table. ‘I 
gojng to talk to you boys about Social
ism,’ I said; and when I finish the boy 
who gives me the best reason for turn
ing Socialist will get this money.’ Then 
I spoke for some twenty minutes. The 
boys were all converted at the end. I 
began to question them. ‘You are a So
cialist?’ I said to tlie boy nearest me. 
‘Yejs, sir,’ he replied. ‘And why are you 
a a Socialist?’ I asked. He pointed to 
the coin. ‘Because I need the money,’ 
he said.”

DEATH OF MOTHER OF
R. B. BENNETT REPORTED

When the Princess was made honor
ary Colonel of the Toten-Kopf or Death’s 
Head Hussars, all the officers of the 
crack regiment travelled from distant 
Danzig, a twelve hours’ journey to be 
presented to her. She was dressed in 
their lavishly braided uniform and look
ed very pretty. “She will ride at the head 
of the first regiment that invades Eng
land,” was the Kaiser’s gay remark to 
tlie colonel’s governess. “Yes, I hope so” 
replied the latter. “Then we shall be de
lighted to see it.” “Oh, yes, you will re
ceive her with open arms, no doubt,” 
laughed the Emperor. But the governess 
adds that he looked as though he were 
not quite sure of the matter.

>
In Moncton this afternoon it was re

ported that Mrs. Bennett, wife of R. B. 
Bennett of Calgary was dead at Hope- 
well Cape.

am
two tablet, i stiff us 
lately after^fch me 
sons, who. :lii

MONTREAL MURDER
Fredericton Team

Efforts are being made to organize a 
city football team in Fredericton. “Mike” 
Kitchen, who has been one of Acadia’s 
star quarters for the last two years, is 
one of the leaders in the movement for 
a city team, and there are several former 
high school and college players who have 
signified their willingness to get into ac
tion again.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—J. N. Laprcs of 
460 St. Denis street, photographer, 
was this morning held by the criminal 
courts by thc coroner’s jury on a charge 
of murder. Yesterday Lapres shot and 

partner, Jules La- 
vergne, in tlie latter’s studio, and fatal
ly wounded the latter’s 
himself was also shot and may die.

:e

killed his formerbut remember there la Only One
“ Bromo Quinine "

LL Sharpe & SonLapres json. THE REASON.The Kaiser is as devoted to unferment 
ed grape-juice as W. J. Bryan himself.

To soften new ropes that are extreme-1 .. jz, , -, . .. . . u - He has a horror of excessive indulgence
ly. troublesome because of their stiff- I * *"■* a.rCCI. M- J8118. H. K. jn alcohol and looks upon England as
ness, thc following is excellent. Cover ‘ ■ ■■ — —mS degenerate because of her love of gin and
the ropes with water and heat the wa- | --------------------------------------------------- - whisky. “You English people,” he said
ter until it almost boils, straighten and | DELIrATESSEM to Miss Topham on one occasion, “you
dry them. Ropes treated in this manner! -psri p-pmAv drink those awful fiery spirits—horrible
work satisfactorily as soon as dry. | SFUGIAL rUK rKiUAY stuff—whisky, brandy, what not? How

rish Lakes ...........................  2Uc a doz. can you imbibe such quantities of pois-
XVhon silk is spotted with grease rub "5° . ............................. a onous liquid—ruining your constitutions.

it with French chalk or magnesia, then bruit ries ........... . 2Uc each Simply ruining them—whisky and soda
hold the spotted portion near the fire, i Father House Rolls and Home Made everywhere ?no, it’s awful. I tasted it,
The chalk will absorb the grease and can I Bread. ____ ____ once—like liquid fire—ugh ! Your drink-
be hniLche.il ‘‘O'- talrinsr .the are-ace with ' C. DENNISON,

■Phone 1986-42 61 Peters St

Jewelers and Opticians “Ma wants two pounds of butter ex
actly like what you sent us last. If it 
ain’t exactly like that she won’t take it,” 
said the small boy. The grocer turned 
to his numerous customers, and remark
ed blandly, “Some people in my business 
dont’ like particular customers, but I do. • 
It is my delight to serve them, and get “ 
them what they want. I wil attend to 
you in a moment, little boy.”

“Be sure to get the same kind,” said 
the small boy, while the shopful of 
tomers listened to him; “a lot of pa’s re
lations are visiting our house, and ma 
doesn’t want ’em to come again-”

To Qei The GENUINE, Call For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine
IMCD THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A GOLD IR ORE DAT

To Try for Record.
New York, Sept. 30—The national ten 

mile and seven mile fall championship 
races will be run at South Field, Colum
bia University, on Oct. 31. Hans Kole- 
hmainen, the present American cham
pion at ten miles and the world’s cham
pion at 3,000 and 6,000 metres, recently 
returned from Europe and at once start
ed in training to defend his title and at 
the same time to try for the world’s re

ared Shrubb ,

look too thlo mlonmtmrm 
on Unbox. Moo Me.

cus-
ing habits are fearful.” The English 
governess tried to prove to him that cord heldit.
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